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TOMATO BROWN RUGOSE FRUIT VIRUS (ToBRFV)
 by Larraine Van Slooten

   

Tomato brown rugose fruit virus is a newly emerging virus 
affecting primarily greenhouse tomato and pepper crops al-
though it occasionally is found in field crops. It first appeared 
in 2014 in greenhouses in Israel and has since been seen in 
greenhouses in Greece, Turkey, Jordan, Italy, Holland, the U.K., 
China and Mexico. An outbreak in some Arizona and Califor-
nia greenhouses in early 2019 has since been controlled. A 
problem for U.S. growers is that the virus is present in Mex-
ico and Holland, countries which export tomatoes to the U.S.  
Also problematic is that some fruit imported by the U.S. comes 
through Canada even though the pathogen has not been 
found in Canadian greenhouses.

This virus is in the tobamovirus family as is tobacco mosaic, 
tomato mosaic and tomato mottle mosaic. Some tomato vari-
eties are resistant to the mosaic viruses, but none are resistant 
to ToBRFV. Pepper varieties resistant to tobacco mosaic and 
pepper mild mottle virus are resistant to ToBRFV, but other 
varieties are highly susceptible to it. It’s also possible for To-
BRFV to be transmitted from tomato plants to pepper plants 
and vice versa.

The pathogen is very easily transmitted mechanically by hu-
man activity and possibly even by bees that pollinate the 
greenhouse crops. Both greenhouse tomato and pepper plants 
are constantly managed by workers who transplant, stake, tie, 
prune and harvest. ToBRFV can stay infectious in soil, on plant 
debris and on contaminated surfaces for long periods. Since 
no sprays are effective in eliminating the virus, strict sanitation 
practices must be followed to avoid its spread. Tools and sur-
faces should be disinfected periodically. Workers should wash 
hands often and wear disposable coats and gloves when mov-
ing between greenhouses. Plants should be checked periodi-
cally for symptoms and symptomatic plants, potting soil and 
trays should be disposed of by incineration.

In late November 2019 the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture’s Animal 
and Plant Health Inspection Service took action to prevent the 
introduction of ToBRFV into the U.S. to protect U.S. tomato 
and pepper production worth over $2 billion annually. The 
federal order requires all tomato and pepper seeds and plants 
from countries where the virus exists to be tested and certified 
free of the virus; requires all tomato and pepper fruit from 
Mexico, Israel and Holland to be inspected at the point of ori-
gin and certified free of disease symptoms; requires Canada to 
inspect all tomato and pepper fruit before export to the U.S. to 
ensure it is free of disease symptoms.

Also, the U.S. Customs and Border Protection has increased 
inspections at U.S. ports of entry of tomato and pepper seed, 
plant and fruit imports from the same countries and will take 
action to keep infected products out of the U.S. Hopefully, all 
of these actions will safeguard U.S. growers from the introduc-
tion of ToBRFV while allowing the safe trade of healthy toma-
toes and peppers.
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